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This workshop will provide us the opportunity to go in search of 
new forms of writing and to energize our graphic creations. 

We will not approach this theme in its historical form (born in the 
mid-fifties in the United States) but rather for what it means nowa-
days. In France, when we say something is “rock ‘n roll,” it means 

that we are dealing with something risky, audacious,  
difficult, and outside the classical values of our society. 

Transposed into the world of calligraphy, this means that we will 
have to revisit our notion of writing and composition in order to 

create an offbeat universe—but all the more pertinent—in which 
we can integrate the “rebel” values of rock ‘n roll. 

To succeed in moving from what is classical to what is resolutely 
modern and which, in a certain way, represents a form of  

rupture with any form of conformity, we will first change the 
shape of the letters and their arrangement. 

The music consists, in fact, of notes and rhythm. It is up to us to 
transpose these elements into the graphic and plastic world  

of contemporary Latin letterforms. 

With this in mind, we will try some different instruments from 
those we normally use. I shall bring some “homemade” tools for 

students to try. 

One last thing. In order to be able to create these new forms of 
expression, we will have to revisit the so-called classical ones, 

which we will do by speaking about the golden section,  
different historical writings and techniques. 

I hope that this workshop will allow you to express yourself fully! 

ROCK ‘N ROLL 
A FOUR-DAY WORKSHOP WITH  

LAURENT PFLUGHAUPT

DETAILS 
SATURDAY–TUESDAY 
APRIL 18~ APRIL 21  |  2020 

WORKSHOP SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate to Advanced 
THIS WORKSHOP IS NOT FOR BEGINNERS 
 
TECHNY TOWERS CONFERENCE & RETREAT CENTER 
2001 Waukegan Road 
Techny, Illinois 
www.technytowers.org 
 
Earliest Registration Postmark Date: 
Monday, November 18, 2019 
(Registrations postmarked prior to November 18, 2019 will be discarded.) 
 
Meals included: 

Three meals per day Sat/Sun/Mon 
Breakfast and lunch on Tuesday 
 
 
1) Three nights (Sat, Sun, Mon) 

$717 single occupancy, member 
$817 single occupancy, nonmember 
 
$668 double occupancy, member 
$778 double occupancy, nonmember 
 
 
2) Four nights (Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon) 

$773 single occupancy, member 
$873 single occupancy, nonmember 
 
$718 double occupancy, member 
$818 double occupancy, nonmember 
 
 

3) Commuter—all meals included 

$533 members 
$633 nonmembers 
 
 
NOTE: 
Rooms are limited. Participants are encouraged to find their own 
roommates. Double rooms can be assigned if enrollment and room 
availability exists. 
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Address 
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Email 

Phone Cell Phone 

Amount Enclosed 

Registration Form

REGISTRATION IS LIMITED AND BEGINS  

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2019!

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR 

Born in 1964 in Algrange, on the eastern edge of France, Laurent 
Pflughaupt is a designer, calligrapher, artist, painter and  

researcher into new forms of writing. 

After achieving a degree from Paris’s École Municipale Supérieure 
des Arts et Techniques, he began work as an independant  

designer in 1989. Working from an atelier in northeast Paris— 
near the famous cemetery Père Lachaise—he has also been a  

professor of layout, visual communication, illustration and  
calligraphy for about 30 years. 

His work is a dynamic fusion of artforms. Laurent says: “For me, 
calligraphy and drawing are indissociable; they are one and the 

same thing. I like to compose my paintings by mixing colours,  
matters (substances) and writings, to make the unit coherent and 

expressive. I currently seek to develop new styles of writings  
and to integrate them in original compositions.” 

An interest in the past took positive expression in his 2008 book 
Letter By Letter, published by Princeton Architectural Press.  

Working its way from A to Z, the book is a definitive yet joyous 
homage to letters. Its blurb notes: “Letters are more than the 
building blocks of our language; some believe they form the 

basis of our consciousness.” 

Written into young minds through constant repetition, letters soon 
function like water in a fishbowl—essential for life, but too familiar 
to qualify as objects of serious inquiry. When considered separately 

from words and sentences, however, letters express their own  
mysterious beauty. 

Laurent was the president of Association Ductus, the French society 
of calligraphers from 1996 to 2000, and has taught throughout 

France, Belgium, Germany, Australia, and Italy.

n    Member        n   Nonmember 

n    3 nights         n   Single    n   Double* 
n    4 nights        n   Single    n   Double* 
n    Commuter

PLEASE NOTE:  
Supply list and preparation instructions will be emailed 

after your registration and full payment are received.

SATURDAY 
 Bring snack to share on Saturday n  

Set up and “police” snack table on Saturday (must arrive early) n  
Room set up Saturday (must arrive early) n 

Make coffee, etc. Saturday (must arrive early) n  
Pack up snack table on Saturday n  

Take photos for newsletter/website Saturday n 

Write workshop review for newsletter (all days) n 

Questions?  
Email CCC Workshop Director, Karen Ness, at: workshops@chicagocalligraphy.org

SUNDAY 
 Bring snack to share on Sunday n  

Set up and “police” snack table on Sunday (must arrive early) n  
Make coffee, etc. Sunday (must arrive early) n  

Pack up snack table on Sunday n  
Take photos for newsletter/website Sunday n 

Write workshop review for newsletter (all days) n 

MONDAY 
n Bring snack to share on Monday   
n Set up and “police” snack table on Monday (must arrive early)   
n Make coffee, etc. Monday (must arrive early)   
n Pack up snack table on Monday   
n Take photos for newsletter/website Monday 
n Write workshop review for newsletter (all days) 

TUESDAY 
n Bring snack to share on Tuesday   
n Set up and “police” snack table on Tuesday (must arrive early)   
n Make coffee, etc. Tuesday (must arrive early)   
n Pack up snack table on Tuesday   
n Take photos for newsletter/website Tuesday  
n Write workshop review for newsletter (all days)  
n Help with total workshop cleanup on Tuesday

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
 Help cover the carpet in the classroom n  

Workshop Helper Duties 

We are asking each person who attends Rock ‘n Roll to volunteer for a small job during the workshop. 
Please check which job you are interested in doing and include this part with your registration form. Thank you!

Please send registration and full payment amount to:  
Karen Ness 
CCC Workshop Director 
8309 Oakwood Avenue 
Munster, IN 463211912

Make checks payable to: Chicago Calligraphy Collective 
Registration opens Monday, November 18, 2019.

* n Roommate Request:____________________________________ 

* n  Please assign me a roommate.


